The Galilean Newsletter, March, 2018
Witnessing to God’s love & grace in Jesus Christ for all people
through prayer, worship & service.

A center for Ministry and spiritual formation
“Parish the Thought” by Pastor Jay
“In like a Lion, Out like a Lamb”
I remember as a child being taught this saying about the month of March.
The expectation around it is that (weather-wise) if the month of March begins
in storminess then it will end calmly with good weather, and vice-versa. Well,
it is interesting to note that this year in our weekend Gospel Readings, Jesus
enters the month with a violent “cleansing of the Temple” account (e.g. a
“lion”), but then the month ends with Jesus offering Himself as a “sacrificial
lamb” who is crucified on the cross for the sake of the whole world. “In like a Lion, Out like a Lamb.”
The month of March finds us deep into our Lenten journey. On Wednesday evenings, under the
theme of “Fools for Christ,” we continue with our study of important characteristics that are
expected to be evident in our Christian lives. These are characteristics that we learn about from the
words and the modeling of Jesus. Nevertheless, to the unbeliever these kinds of things can seem
utterly foolish. You make the call. Actually, the Lord makes the call, and He is calling you and me to
live these things in our everyday lives. I seize the opportunity to gather on together on Wednesdays
to be reminded of these characteristics.
In addition to Wednesdays, each weekend moves us closer to the events of Holy Week, and the
Gospel readings each reveal things that led to the rejection of Jesus by the political leadership of the
day. As then, today it is difficult to truly be a Christian and follower of Jesus and not encounter the
rancor and disapproval of many people…especially those in positions of power. Jesus warns us not
to expect anything different. But how can our Lenten journey guide and empower us to persevere?
We began this Lenten journey on Ash Wednesday, at the same time that many people were
celebrating “Valentine’s Day.” Yes, on the day when many were sharing expressions of “love,”
Christians were facing the stark truth of human mortality. It may seem like Christians again chose
the “foolish” thing to focus on….except that our understanding of the “love (that) never
ends” (e.g. 1 Cor. 13:8 - “agape” love) is the love that we come to see and know in Jesus crucified
on a cross. Yes, that looks and sounds like sheer foolishness. But to us who believe, it is “the
wisdom of God” (1 Cor. 1:24).
Together, let us “foolishly” march forward towards Easter!

Pastor Jay

March Worship Services
Volunteers Needed for Palm Sunday’s “Passion” Reading
The last Sunday of March will be celebrated both as “Palm Sunday” and as “Passion Sunday.” So,
for those weekend services we will remember Jesus’ palm-procession into Jerusalem, and we will
listen to the way that St. Mark recounts what happened afterwards – with Jesus’ sudden rejection
which culminated in His being crucified (e.g. His Passion – meaning His “suffering”).
Pastor Jay is looking for volunteers from each of our three worship services to help read aloud that
Passion Account. A sign-up sheet will be out on one of the Narthex (fellowship area) tables for you
to volunteer yourself. This is a special way to make the Holy Week message that much more
meaningful to yourself as well as the congregation. In advance, thank you!
Introducing your 2018 Leadership Board
The fully elected 2018 Leadership Board began serving in February, and one of their first actions
was to determine the leadership positions for the year. We are pleased to present to you your 2018
Leadership Board:
President – Pete Klatt
Vice-President – Steve Hanson
Secretary – Paige Rudolph
At-Large members – Susan Olson, Matthew Strosin
Treasurer – Chris Rudolph
We are grateful for their passion and dedication to our congregation, and entrust them to your
prayers as they lead us this year.

Holy Week Services
Palm Sunday, March 25
Worship Services at 8 am & 10:30 am

Maundy Thursday, March 29
Worship Service at 7 pm

Good Friday, March 30
Worship services at 12 noon & 7 pm

No Worship Service on Holy Saturday, March 31
Resurrection Sunday, April 1
Worship Services at 8 am & 10:30 am
Easter Breakfast (lower level) served from 9:00 to 10:15 am
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March Adult & High School Christian Education
Sunday, March 4th, 9:15-10:15
“Who's In? Who's Out?” The Gospel of Mark 7:14-30
Jewish concerns for purity made clear distinctions about who was
in or out in their relationships with God. Jesus challenged this
view held by traditional authorities. Both through his teachings and
in his dealings with outsiders, Jesus demonstrated that salvation
is a matter of the heart...and his actions.
Facilitated by Bill Braunschweig
Sunday, March 11th, 9:15-10:15
“Who Do You Say Jesus Is?” The Gospel of Mark 8:27-9:1
This story marks a turning point in the Gospel as Peter finally
states what has been increasingly obvious: Jesus is the Christ.
Yet, even as he gets this right, Peter demonstrates how much
more he has to learn about Jesus’ identity.
Facilitated by Pastor Karen Klatt

Sunday, March 18th, 9:15-10:15
“What Does the Glory of God Look Like?” The Gospel of
Mark 9:2-13
The glory of God recalls the past and will be fully revealed in the
future. For the present, it is the power of Christ’s cross among us.
Facilitated by Pastor Karen Klatt

Sunday, March 25th, 9:15-10:15
“Who is the Greatest?” The Gospel of Mark 9:33-37; 10:13-16
Jesus establishes very different standards for status and
importance among his disciples. To be first, one is to last of all
and servant of all.
Facilitated by Bill Braunschweig
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Middle School Students Mission Trip to Kansas City, July 8-13, 2018
Did you sign up for this summer’s

6th-8th grade mission trip?
If you answered, “Yes!”, this is for you!

ATTENTION ALL 6th-8th grade students and
their parents who signed up for the Kansas
City Summer mission trip
WHAT: “Together In Mission” Orientation & Introduction for our July
8th-13th Mission Trip to Kansas City, MO.
We are teaming up (Together In Mission) with Christ Our Savior,
located in Sussex, WI, where this meeting will occur.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: All 6th-8th grade students & their parents who will be on the
Kansas City mission trip
WHEN’S THE MEETING: Sunday, March 4, 2018; 2:00-4:00 PM
WHERE’S THIS MEETING: Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, N59W22476 Silver
Spring Dr., Sussex, WI
WHY: To meet each other, share information and answer questions about this mission
trip. Topics will include;








mode of transportation, departure & arrival times
possible routes to and from Kansas City
fun things to do on the way down & back
what we do when we’re in Kansas City
Worship and devotions, prayer-partnerships and parallel prayer
safety & security, planning & sharing time
and much, much more
Galilee Bake Sale Fundraiser Dates
Bring your goodies and support the Youth Summer Mission Trips!
When: Sunday, March 18th
Sunday, April 15th
Sunday, May 6th
What: Cookies in packets of 6
Cupcakes in packets of 3
Candies in secure, small baggies
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High School Students Mission Trip to Nashville, June 17-22, 2018
Did you sign up for this summer’s

8th-12th grade mission trip?
If you answered, “Yes!”, this is for you!

ATTENTION ALL 8th-12th grade students and
their parents who signed up for the Nashville
Summer mission trip
WHAT: “Together In Mission” Orientation & Introduction for our June
17th-22nd Mission Trip to Nashville, TN.
We are teaming up (“Together In Mission”) with Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, located in Sussex, WI.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: All 8th-12th grade students & their parents who will be on
the Nashville, TN mission trip
WHEN’S THE MEETING: Sunday, March 11, 2018; 2:00-4:00 PM
WHERE’S THIS MEETING: Galilee Lutheran Church, N24W26430 Crestview Dr.,
Pewaukee, WI
WHY: To meet each other, share information and answer questions about this mission
trip. Topics will include;








mode of transportation, departure & arrival times
possible routes to and from Nashville
fun things to do on the way down & back
what we do when we’re in Nashville
Worship and devotions, prayer-partnerships, and parallel prayer
safety & security, planning & sharing time
and much, much more
“Fools for Christ” Easter Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, April 1
I am looking for a few individuals to organize, plan and run the Easter
Pancake Breakfast. Easter is Sunday April 1st and the brunch takes place in
between the two services. Please prayerfully consider taking the lead on this
great Galilee community event.
Contact Theresa Opie at 262-379-4516 or opiethe@gmail.com.
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Faith Formation for Life/#FaithTalksForLife
ALL CONFIRMATION STUDENTS
Faith Formation For Life - All Confirmation Students
Sunday, March 18th, 4:00 PM - 5:15 PM
“Gathering for Love" To love others, we need to love ourselves. This is a
foundational component to building community and building on a deeper
understanding of social justice. As we engage in “Gathering for Love”, seeing
ourselves as created beautifully by God (as God sees us) opens us up to engage in
the experiences, seeing others through that same lens of how God sees us and
loves us. God’s love through Jesus changes us and can change everything. Living
in that love and sharing that image of a loving God takes us beyond life here at
Galilee and into the world we live in. We will explore Genesis 2:7 and what it means to be created
by God. Then, we’ll dig into Romans 8:35-39; a lot of people have a hard time having a positive selfimage. Often, we base our image on things we do, stuff we have, or other people’s view of us. But if
you get your value from those things, what is going to happen? At some point, you are going to feel
like you have no value because those things come and go. The fact that you were created by God
means you matter, and that will never change. God’s love endures and changes everything.

All 8th-12th GRADE STUDENTS & their parents
#Fai†hTalksForLife for all 8th-12th grade students and their parents

Taco Dinner!!
WHEN: Sunday, March 18th, 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
WHERE: the Gathering Place, Galilee Lutheran Church
FaithTalks, Fun, Devotion and Dinner…bring a friend.
Come have some fun and gather around a meal. Wondering what to
bring? Bring your questions, concerns, excitement, joy or anything
you’d like to share or discuss. This is a time for some fun and for
some meaningful, caring conversations…in ways we can support
each other. Strong, meaningful connections matter. Your ideas
matter. Your thoughts matter. Your faith matters. You matter!
Your appetite matters too!

Please RSVP by March 15th to
Deacon Doug at douglas.krekling@galileelc.org or
text your response to 414-531-7014
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Sunday School
Lent is such a special time in Sunday School. We are learning about
Jesus, The Bible, ourselves, our beliefs and faith. Each Sunday is a
different lesson and new excitement. Again, thank you parents for
having the children with us each Sunday morning to share the good
news of Jesus.
Each month we have an Outreach Project, and in March and April it will
again be through the ELCA Good Gifts Program as we collect funds.
We will share with children some of the different opportunities available
through the Program and let the children decide where they would like
the money to be applied.
We will again use the Piggy Banks with the Boys, Girls, Confirmation students and Teachers in a
contest to see which group can collect the most money over the months of March and April.
All Galilee members are invited to participate in the Project as well. Donations may be made by
using an envelope in the pews and marking it ELCA Good Gifts Program and placing the envelope
in the offering plate.
All within the Galilee Sunday School program wish you a Blessed Lenten Season.
Barb Barthel and the Sunday Teachers, Shepherds and Staff

Notes from your Mutual Ministry Team
As we move closer to the time of Pastor Jay’s sabbatical (May 21 st – late August 2018) we thought
we’d share some comments from other ELCA congregations about their sabbatical experiences:


The health of a congregation is fundamentally intertwined with the health of its pastoral
leadership. We learned that there can be no wiser congregational investment than a regular,
fully supported pastoral sabbatical program to maintain the energy, focus and faith of its pastor



Upon the pastor’s return from sabbatical each expressed gratitude for the gift of this time of
personal and professional renewal



Pastors talk about their profound gratitude to their congregation, and the renewed vitality and
commitment with which they return to pastoral leadership



Congregational leaders talk about the new clarity and vision with which the congregation
engages in its ministry after the sabbatical

Full details of the sabbatical policy are available in the “member” section of our website –
www.galileelc.org. If you have any questions or concerns, we encourage you to contact one of the
mutual ministry team members listed below.
Mutual Ministry Members:
Carol Puestow, Dianna Bednar, Jill Plesh, Sharon Vitek and Tom Drover
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A Note from Partnerships
Why I joined Pewaukee Inter-Church Lay Council
My name is Pamela Graham and I am a member of Galilee Lutheran
Church. Recently I joined the Pewaukee Inter-Church Lay Council and was
asked to write a little something about why I joined.
I have always been interested in the Pewaukee Food Pantry. Over the years I
have donated food to the pantry and helped with food drives at work. When my mother retired she
volunteered to help package food for the Thanksgiving dinners and sort and wrap gifts for children at
Christmas. She always seemed to really enjoy helping with these activities and I thought it was a
great way to help others.
As I am beginning to plan for my retirement I have been thinking about what I would do to keep
active. It was about this same time that I read an article in the Galilean that Sharon Vitek wrote
about the Pewaukee Inter-Church Lay Council. She talked about the food pantry and also
mentioned who the members were from Galilee and that they were looking for a few more
volunteers. That "called" to me. I was interested and wanted to learn more. I spoke with Sharon
and she invited me to one of the monthly council meetings. This past fall I was able to help package
food for the Thanksgiving dinners.
It is eye opening to learn how many individuals and families in our community are in need. It is
inspiring to see how many people from the different churches in Pewaukee are working together to
help those who are less fortunate by providing food, assistance with rent, electricity and
collaborating to help make Pewaukee a dementia friendly community.
As a new member I have a lot to learn, but it has certainly been gratifying for me to be able to help
serve others in my community.
- Pamela Graham
Partnership Update: the Bravado Challenge on Saturday, May 19, 2018
The Bravado Challenge is a sprint triathlon event
consisting of a 3.5 mile run or hike, an 8-mile bike
ride, and a 4-mile canoe or kayak paddle. It is a
great event for a great cause. All proceeds go to
the Lutheran Social Services Birth to 3
Program, which is a program for children ages
birth-3 with developmental delays or disabilities. It
begins at Fox River Park in Waukesha. If anyone
is interested in joining as a team, they can
contact Jeff Dohlby at jeff.dohlby@aecom.com
and he will try and find you a suitable partner.
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El Salvador Ministry
A huge thank you to Galilee members who made a monetary donation to the
backpacks, school supplies and socks provided for the children in our Sister
Parish Congregation, Los Martires. Wonderful gifts so well received by the
children and their families.
Galilee also provided some funds for the Congregation to celebrate with a Christmas Party. All
children, youth, and adults engaged in fun and a special Holiday meal.
To the Praeger family, we offer many thanks for providing Pocket Crosses, with the Spanish words,
used in the Spiritual Healing area at the Mission of Healing Clinics held in El Salvador in February.
To all of the Sunday School children and the members of Galilee; thank you for the several hundred
toothbrushes that you donated that were distributed to those attending the Mission of Healing Clinics
How wonderful to have them for all patients and their families attending the Clinics.
To those who donated suitcases to carry the Mission of Healing supplies, we extend a huge thank
you! Each participant takes their own personal suitcase as well as a second suitcase with the MOH
supplies.
The El Salvador Ministry Team

Greif and Loss Support Group
Galilee Grief and Loss Support Group meets on the fourth Tuesday
of each month at 6:30 pm at Galilee.
Our next Ministry Group Gathering will be:

Tuesday, March 27th
It is a time to come together as we share in Loss and Living. We care, share, and support each
other with a loss we are experiencing in our life. Perhaps the loss is the death of a loved one - the
loss of a job - the move to a new location – the loss of a dream – the loss of a pet – the loss of a
relationship – a material loss – a physical loss – retirement and the life change.
Join us – everyone is welcome.
The Bereavement Ministry Team
If you have any questions, please contact Barb Barthel 262-691-0711
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2018 Riverwalk for Cancer

Thank You!

Saturday, May 5, 2018

Again, my heartfelt thanks
go out to my friends and
fellow Galileans for the
many prayers and well
wishes I received during
my recent spinal surgery.
I couldn’t have done it without you! Although
I’ve been home since the end of December, I
won’t be released by my surgeon until
sometime in March. I will be able to attend
services and take part in church activities (with
a little help), so once again I thank all of you for
my speedy healing.

Frame Park, Waukesha

Walk to care. Walk to cure.
The annual Riverwalk for Cancer will be held at
Frame Park in Waukesha on Saturday, May 5,
2018. Galilee once again is forming a team to
support this event. This is a great way for
people of all ages to participate in a worthwhile
community event.
Registration costs are: Feb 1 - March 21

$25.00

March 22 - May 1

$30.00

May 2 - May 5

$35.00

Your support of the ProHealth Care Walks for
Cancer makes a difference in the lives of our
neighbors, friends and family as they face a
cancer diagnosis and evaluate treatment
options. Please contact Nonye or Roger
Weiland for entry forms or more information
at 262-691-3091 or reweiland@hotmail.com.

Coordinators for Annual Picnic
We are looking for at least two
Galilee members to cocoordinate the annual Church
Picnic in 2018. Nettesheim
Park has been reserved for
Sunday, June 24th. This would be a great
opportunity for some of the newer members to
become involved in a fun, annual event. If this
interests you or if you have questions, please
contact Anne Riegert at 414/758-5003
or Riegs4@sbcglobal.net.
Thank you to Jody Willie and Nicki Clousing for
your organizational skills over the past years!
Thanks,
- Anne Reigert
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Sincerely,
Penny Williams

Galilee Book Club
Galilee Book Club is moving!
We will now be meeting at:
4:00 pm on
THURSDAY, MARCH 22
in the Gathering Place to
discuss "The Trouble with
Goats and Sheep" by
Joanna Cannon. Two ten
year old amateur sleuths
attempt to solve the mystery
of their missing
neighbor. The local vicar
suggests they go start by looking for God, and
they may find Mrs. Creasy (missing neighbor)
and will bring her home. As they begin their
search they find hidden secrets within their culde-sac. Nothing is as it seemed to be. Follow
along as these intrepid ten year old girls crack
the case. Join us for a light hearted
discussion. All are invited. Books are available
at your public library.
- Sharon Vitek

Those Who Serve
Ministry Staff
Pastor ~ Rev. Jay A. Ford
Director of Christian Life ~ Deacon Doug Krekling
Financial Assistant ~ Karen Streit
Administrative Assistant ~ Jane Kaufman
Music Director ~ Paul Thorgaard
Accompanists ~ Mary Kay Debrecht and
Vince LaTona
Leadership Board Members ~ 2018
Pete Klatt - President
Steve Hanson - Vice President
Paige Rudolph - Secretary
Susan Olson - Member at large
Matthew Strosin - Member at large
Chris Rudolph - Treasurer
Ministry Coordinators
Welcoming
Hospitality ~ Theresa Opie
Mentoring ~ Mary Dehler
Connecting ~ Anne Riegert
Equipping
Worship ~ Open
Christian Education & Youth ~ Alyssa Olson
Administration ~ Jim Hagen & Kathy Taylor
Stewardship ~ Susan Keller & Barb Barthel
Sending
Partnerships & Global-Gifting ~ Carole Brinkman,
Jeff Dohlby & Jim Olia
Compassion Care ~ Sarah Spencer

Ministry Staff Schedules
Pastor Jay
Day off is Monday
Doug Krekling
Days off are Friday and Saturday
Church Office
8:30 am-4:30 pm Monday—Thursday
Office Closed on Friday

Galilee Altar Flowers
March 04 Open
March 11 Open
March 18 Open
March 25 Open
To make a donation of flowers for the worship,
please contact the church office or sign up on
the 2018 Alter Flower charts in the narthex.
Thank you for your gift! If you have any
questions, please call the church office at 262691-2380.

Joshua Acord
Mike Anderson
Jeremy Fossier
Tim Gilestad
Bill Groth
Morgan Mosher
Andrew Richardson

Fish Fry at the Machine Shed in Pewaukee
Friday, March 2 at 6:00 pm
You are invited to a Lenten Fish Fry on Friday, March 2nd at 6:00 pm at
Machine Shed in Pewaukee. They will provide a Fish Fry buffet including “all
the fixins” for $13.95/per person.
A sign up sheet has been placed on the bulletin board near the library. This event is always a lot
of fun and a great opportunity to meet others from Galilee.
(The Delafield Brewhaus unavailable on Fridays during Lent).
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The Readings

Winter Worship Schedule
Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Education at 9:15 am
Holy Communion is served at all services
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March 4

March 18

Exodus 20:1-17

Jeremiah 31:31-34

Psalm 19

Psalm 51:1-12

1 Corinthians 1:18-25

Hebrews 5:5-10

John 2:13-22

John 12:20-33

March 11

March 25

Numbers 21:4-9

Isaiah 50:4-9a

Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22

Psalm 31:9-16

Ephesians 2:1-10

Philippians 2:5-11

John 3:14-21

Mark 14:1-15:47

